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PENOMENOC B O Y A E Y T H C
This terminus technicus hos been previously studied by a number of scholars, like F.
Preisigke, Stadtisches Beamtenwesen im römischen Ägypten, Halle 1903, 50; P.Jouguet,
La vie municipale dans l'Egypte romaine, Paris 1911 (1968), 298 , 361, 374; E.P.Wegener,
The BOYLEYTAI of thé MHTPOÏÏOAEIC in Roman Egypt, in: Symboloe J.C.van Oven,
Leiden 1946, 176-177; R.Calderini, BOYAEYTIKA, Aegyptus 31 (1951), 9; A.K.Bowman,
The Town Councils of Roman Egypt, Toronto 1971, 25f.; N.Lewis, Notationes Legentis, 1,
BASP 11 (1974), 44-45; P.J.Sijpesteijn-K.A.Worp, Zwei Landlisten aus dem Hermupolites
(P.Londlisten), Zutphen 1978, Introd., § 4 B.
In principle, YEVOJIEVOC means "former, having ceased to be, ex-..". Because the
position of senator, once attained, lasted until death, it was generally assumed that the
term yev&yevoc, when attached to the title ßouXeurfjc, came to be applied only to
people who are dead.
One can imagine, however, that a senator left the senate of his metropolis for certain
reasons during his lifetime (cf. F.Preisigke, I.e., A.K.Bowman, I.e.) and one can think
of various reasons like change of residence, loss of ir&poc, arista, reasons of health,
etc. One may assume that in certain circumstances a former senator was styled during his
lifetime as such.
It is only natural to assume that in such cases the title Y-EV&U.EVOC ßouXeuTqc might
have been used. Another possible way to indicate the f o rmer status of a former senator,
viz. the use of the aorist participle of ßouXEUu, i.e. ßouAtucac, seems to have been
used only very rarely in Greek papyri. BouXeOcac occurs written out in full only in
SB VI 9192.2 (cf. for this text A.K.Bowman, o.e., 26 J. Furthermore, it was supplemented
rather hesitatingly by U.Wilcken in BGU I 96.20 (presumably on the basis of line 15).
Before proceeding, I present a not necessarily complete list of documents in which the
term yEv6(j£voc ßouXeuTf|C occurs. In this list "living son/daughter/children" means
that in the document cited the children are acting themselves (and thus alive) and that they
style themselves as being the child(ren) of a yEV&u*voc ßouAEUTf|c.
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1) P.L.Bat. Il 2.7
2) P. L.Bat. II 5.13
3) P.L.Bat. Il 6.2
4)BGU 196.15
5) BGU II 586.3
6) SPP I 2 11.2
7) SPP II 33.1
8) SPP XX 68r XVIII.8 ( = XX.6)
9) P.Gen. 10.9
10) P.Stras. 280.1
11) P. Stras. 555.1
12) P. Stras. 555.6
13) P. Stras. 575.9
14) P.Lips. 3.2/6
15) P. Lips. 60.3
16) P.Princ. Il 38.1
17) P.Ryl. Il 117.18
18) PSI X 1126.17
19) P.Rainer VN 3
20) P.Coll.Youtie II 68.2
: grandfather of a living son (ed. f)
: (grand-?) father of a living (grand-?) son;
cf. for this text P.Theon, 121 .
: father of 4 living children; presumably he
was dead because the children are assisted
by a curator.
: father of a living daughter; cf. line 20.
: father of a living son.
: father of a living daughter who has a
daughter herself.
: father of a living daughter (some as SPP XX
86.2).
: father of living heirs (thus t )•
: father of living heirs (thus t) •
: father of living daughter ( = P.Stras. 20;
according to F.Preisigke father t).
: father of living heirs (thus t); *arne father
as in P.Stras. 556.1; cf. ed. introd.
: father of a deceased grandmother [thus f ).
: father of a living daughter (?); BouXeuTfjc
restored !
: father of a living daughter
: father of living children; ace. to ed. introd.
father possibly f •
: father of a living daughter who makes her will.
: father of a living son.
: father of a living son.
: father of a living son; for the text cf. K.A.Worp,
P.Rainer 3: Eine Rekonstruktion,ZPE 30 (1978) 235ff.
: father of a living daughter (cf. P.Oxy. XIV
1637.2).
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21) SB VI 9219.24 : father of a living son.
22) P.Oxy. XVI 1646. 1 : father of living heirs (thus t ).
23)CPR I 19a(p.59).2 : father of a living son.
24) P.Vindob.Worp 8.41 : father of a living daughter; same as CPR I
I9a (p.59).l.
25) P.Oxy. XLIV3175.3 : father of living heirs (thus t ).
26) PSI VIII 940.4 : father of a living daughter; father presumably
t; cf. for this text BL 11.2 143.
27) P.Coll.Youtie II 80.3 : father of a living daughter ( = P.Oxy. XLV
3255.3).
28) CPR V 4.11.14 : memorandum concerning the census of a
y£v&u.£voc ßouXeuTf|c; because the Idios logos
is involved, one might conclude that the man is
t and that his estate falls under the competence
of the Idios Logos (bona vocantia I).
From this list are those cases excluded in which yev&pevoc precedes a series of titles
of which ßouXeuTf|c is the concluding title. This applies especially to persons having
performed one ore more functions in Alexandria and/or Oxyrhynchus. It is not certain
whether it belongs to all the title, or if BouXeuTf]C is excepted. In some cases it definitely
does not refer to BouXeuTn.c, like in P.Oxy. XXVII 2477.2 (cf. BL V 82) and P.Oxy. XLIV
3187.0.3 (cf. ed. note ad loc. and A. K. Bowman, o.e., 14232).
Papyri showing yev&pevoc followed by title(s) + (3ouX£UTf|c are: P.Oxy. I 59.2;
IX 1205.3; XII 1412.1; XIV 1693.1; XXVII 2477.2 (cf. BL V82); XXXIV2723.1; XLIII
3131.5; XLIV 3184. a.4/t.4; 3187.a.3; XLIV3245.3; P.Berl.Leihg. 23.4; P.Leit. 8.1.5
(cf. II. 1); P.Giss.Alex. 5.1 (cf. introd.); P.Coll.Youtie II 67.1; PSI IX 1095 verso;
SB I 178.7 (cf. Aegyptus 32, 1952, 405.8-13 n.); VI 9219.3; 9502.3.
Most of these references concern people who are clearly alive. For children styling
themselves as the son/daughter of a person whose name is followed by yev&yevoc +
title(s) + ßouXeuTf|c cf. P.Oxy. IX 1205.3; XIV 1693,1; P.Coll.Youtie II 67.1; SB I 178.1;
VI 9219.3. Dubious: PSI IX 1095 verso.
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i
II- seems an established fact that one person could be member of the senate of e.g.
Alexandria as well as of the senate of a metropolis. There is therefore no reason to
suppose that vevbuevoc indicates that the person involved gave up his membership of
the senate of one city In order to become senator in another metropolis; cf.
A.K.Bowman, o.e., 25-26.
If one scrutinizes the list printed above it strikes one that almost all instances concern
people who style themselves as "son/daughter/children (heirs) of X, YEVOU.ÉVOU ßouXeuTou"
The only exception is no.28.
In some cases it is (virtually) certain that the father had died (cf. nos. 3, 8, 9, 11,
12, 22, 25; seven cases out of 28).
In 4 other cases it seems more or less likely that the father was dead (cf. nos. 1,15,
26, 28).
In the remaining 17 instances it cannot be decided from the contents of the document
whether the father was still alive or already dead. No. 24, however, raises questions.
According to the still unpublished lower part of P.Vindob. Worp 8 verso which has
been found recently under a different inventory number in the Viennese papyrus collection
by Dr. H.Harrauer, this verso should be dated to Thot 325 A.D. (col. II). In the likewise
unpublished P. Vindob.Gr. Inv.No. 16723, the date of which is lost, an offer to lease a
potters' workshop is adressed to the heirs of a certain Amaz<on>ios by Aurelius Adelphios,
former magistrate and senator of Hermopolis. The lease has to go into effect airâ TOÙ
OVTOC unvôc 0û6 TÎJC évecTÙcn,c ü-na-relac irêyirrric CvSiHTtuvoc (lines 6-7). The
terminology of this phrase is not common, but as the editors of P.Lond. Ill 976 (p.231).4
remark, during the first indication cycle the terminology may have been unsettled. How-
ever, one finds this kind of formula also in P,Flor. I 53.10 (one has to read here 0u6
Tqc ÈvecTÛcqc ûiraretac Trj ëvecTÙcrj HTA., according to Or. R.Pintaudi); cf. also
P.Thead. 6.5 and the London papyrus cited above.
If one bears in mind that the Aurelius Adelphius papyri thus far known date from 312
A.D. to 321 A.D. (cf. P.Vindob.Worp 8.3 n.) it is not unreasonable to date the indiction
mentioned in P.Vindob.Gr.Inv.Nr. 16723 to the years316/7A.D. It should be noted that
Adelphios does not style himself as former prytanis/prytanis designate of Hermopolis.
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The document, then, has to be dated to Thoth 316. As there seems reason to identify
the deceased Amazonios (the papyrus has auaÇiou which is in my opinion a writing mistake
for 'ApaÇovlou as the name 'AuaCioc is completely unknown in Greek; cf. for the rare name
Amazonios in the papyri P.J.Sijpesteijn, Aurélia Charité und ihre Familie, JÖBG 11-12,
1962/3, 7) with the former gymnasiarch and vev&u.evoc ßouXeurf|C of Hermopolis, Aurelius
Amazonios, father of Aurélia Charité, mentioned in P.Vindob.Worp 8.41 (no.24 above),
the result of all this would be that the term yev&jjevoc ßouXeuTfjc would concern a reference
to a person already deceased seven years before.
However, in P.Cairo Preis. 39 (cf. BL I 110) he is being referred to as apÇ(ac)
ßouX(euTf|c).lf we keep this last supplement we have to envisage the difficulty that this
might imply that Amazonios was still alive in 347 A.D., the date of P.Cairo Preis. 39.
Leaving aside P. Vindob.Gr.lnv.Nr. 16723 and its date, some objections may be brought
in against such a view:
a) Assuming that his daughter was adult and ca. 25 years old in 325 A.D. (she pays
taxes in P.Vindob.Worp 8 verso) and that she was born when her father was ca. 25 years
old, he would have been born ca. 275 A.D. and have lived for ca. 75 years. This is
abnormally (although not impossibly) long given the data for life expectancy in Roman
Egypt; cf. e.g. O.ROM. l,p.25ff.
b) There is no inherent reason why ßouX( )should not be supplemented to ßouX(eucac);
cf. BGU I 96.20. There are, however, a number of instances in the papyri to be found
in which a person is styled ßouXeutf|c, although it is clear from the text that the person
involved is dead; cf. e.g. SPP XX 13 verso, 9-11 and SB VI 9219.4-5 (cf. line 12).^
The question remains, why the children of yevouevoi ßouXeuTat styled themselves
as such. It does not seem likely to me that they would have mentioned the senatorial
status of their father, if he had been forced to leave the senate because of some shameful
1) Such a procedure could imply in my view that in more instances, in which ßouX( )
has been supplemented to ßouX(euTf|c), a supplement BouXfeucac) might be appropriate.
One may compare in this respect the use of vuu.( ), HOC(j( ), <5yo( ) and the like, re-
solution of which abbreviations does not seem wise, if no indications concerning the various
positions held by the person concerned are available.
2) P.Ant. I 39.3-4 is a dubious instance, as one finds here ßouX( )afrer the name of
the deceased senator.
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reason (e.g. los of n6poc, CtTl|ita, etc.). The title was added because people valued
it and were proud of it. Now, the temporary resignation from senatorial status of a certain
metropolis would be no obstacle for a child of such a senator's styling itself as the child
of a YEv6u£voc ßouX£UTf|C. However, I have not found any indication of such a temporary
resignment on the part of any of the fathers concerned, e.g. because he hod gone abroad
(cf. G.M.Browne, Harpocration Panégyriste, III.Class.Stud. 2,1977,184-196). It may
have been the case in some of the instances discussed, but as far as our present documentation
goes there are no instances of people who are clearly alive and style themselves only as
YEV&UEVOC
University of Amsterdam K. A. Worp
ADDENDUM: After the composition of the foregoing contribution I chanced upon
P.Oxy. VI 990. It does not seem excluded to me that one may restore vEvofifcvou
Toü] after the name of the father of Aurélia Aias.
SB VIII 9860 a-f
Bei der Aufnahme in dat Sammelbuch wurde die Anordnung des Textes der Ed.pr.
beibehalten und die einzelnen Kolumnen mit Buchstaben bezeichnet. Dabei bleibt unklar,
dass es sich um zwei Papyri handelt, die wahrscheinlich von der gleichen Rolle stammen,
und dass nach b) eine Kolumne gelöscht worden ist. Nach den der Ed.pr. beigegebenen
Abbildungen scheint lediglich die Kolumne b) am Fust unvollständig zu sein; die Kolumnen
c) - f) dagegen bilden einen durchgehenden Text.
Kol. c) Z.Mff. lauten [cujGpvn,c Soaxui^ v UOJ...KOU ITÉVTE oßoXoOc, väpvou
(I. vapSou) [ uciJßoAov HTA. Als Ergänzung erwägt der Herausgeber Sf»xur)v uft]a[v]
utpcjnou. u[t]a[v] ist jedoch nach der Abbildung nicht gerechtfertigt. Auch eine Verschreibung
ua für ulav oder das Zahlzeichen a ist - trotz einiger anderer Fehler im Text - unwahrschein-
lich. Überhaupt ist an dieser Stelle keine Zahl zu erwarten: Spaxuf) genügt alt Angabe wie
auch oßoA&c in diesem Text nicht mit etc verbunden wird (vgl. Kol. a) Z.4 und e) Z.1).
Zu erwarten ist eher der Name einer weiteren Zutat, der in Z.14 mit ua beginnt und in
Z. l S mit nou endet. Als Ergänzung bietet sich uaXooKOV oder uaSaXnov an; mit
Rucksicht auf die griechischen Trennungsregeln ist an der vorliegenden Stelle p6-6aAnov
zu bevorzugen. Beide Worte sind gleichbedeutend mit ßSEXAiov , und alle bezeichnen
ein Gummiharz, weichet die der Myrrhe (Commiphoro abyssinica ENGL.) verwandten
y\ Q\
Commiphoro africono ENGL. und Commiphora Roxburghiono (STOCKS) ENGL. ' aus-
1} S.M.Tsoukolas, 'Avexooroi ipiXoAoyiHoi not ïSiurittoC nânupoi, Athen 1902,
S.22ff.
2) AaO. S.17f.
3) S. LSJt.v. uâXoaHov.
4) So die Lesung der Codices bei Dioskurides, de Mat.Med. 1. 67.1; s. dazu unten.
5) Vorschlag von Th. Ihnken; für diesbezügliche pharmaziehistorische und pflanzen-
systematische Hinweise habe ich Frau Dr. R.Dilg-Frank und Herrn Dr. E. Z immermann zu
danken.
6) S. Dioskurides, de Mat.Med. 1.67.1: ß&iAXiov - öl 6e uaXSanov (con;. Well-
mann), oï Se ßX&xov xaXoûci - Saxpu6v ic-ri StvSpou 'Apaßinou ; Plinius, Nat.Hist.
12.35: ... bdellium ... Alii brachen appellant, alii malacham, alii maldacon, nigrum
vero et in offas convolutum hadrobolon.
7) S. Des Pedaniot Dioskurides aus Anazarba Arzneimittellehre in fünf Bänden, Über-
